
HELP 

The sun gazed down; drying up the dam leaves of the forest; deep into the centre of Lithumania. The 

rays shone into Josh’s pale eyes as he slowly climbed down the mossy ladder. The light was 

reflecting brightly on the shiny glass window. They fog was just beginning to roll in. Josh got taken 

aback by the beautiful forest and started gazing into the distance. The dew started to dry down onto 

the damp soil. BANG! Josh hit the ground; wheezing for air; the tree had winded him so much, the 

axe had only just fell beside him; he slowly picked himself up and let out a little sob, he loped over to 

the first tree. He swung the axe hard; cutting off part of the thick tree. He half-heartedly swung the 

axe into it again. As it swayed into the tree; Josh suddenly collapsed over a small root of the tree. His 

face hit the cold wet ground as the dirt eroded around him he suddenly felt himself falling into a 

deep, deep hole falling and falling he just couldn’t stop. 

 

As he hit the ground a small light suddenly surrounded him; lighting up a small room. He slowly got 

up and started to take in his surroundings. “Where am I,” he slowly muttered to himself he slowly 

paced along the dirty wooden floor. Then everything went dark. “Help me!” Josh screeched at the 

top of his voice; silence was the only answer. Then as if nothing had happened, the light came back; 

revealing a small hole in the wall. He cautiously looked in and saw a path that lead upward and he 

began the upward hike. Then halfway up a dog or some kind of huge animal started chasing him up. 

 

15 minutes later he finally came to the top exhausted with all the walking and trying not to step on 

the blisters on his foot; he quickly climbed up the tree, and into his bedroom. Then he suddenly felt 

hungry and went into his luxury spa and ate a large pizza then as he was thinking about his day he 

said. “Hmph” 
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